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WAR DOESNTAFFECT

BOOM IN PUBLIC WORK

President Looiuaa ba
WORTH OP WORK
ALREADY LET.

OVER

"

?730,OOO

Unprecedented
Record In Paving
fM0,0O0 Spent In Aaplialt and
Brlclc Favements Large
Amounts of Other "Wort.
Kansas City has already spent as much
for public Improvements In the form of
paving, grading, f.ewers, etc, this year as
was spent "iurinr; the entire year of 1S37.
Statistics compiled In the city engineer's
office show that since January 1, contracts
have been awarded aggregating i7Gl.M2.ll,
an average, of over J1O9.O00 per month. During the entire year last year, only about
JT50.000 worth of work was done In Kansas

City proper, and while some work done in
TVestport this year is included in the figures
given above, the uncertainty regarding the
ls
validity of the annexation has clouded
and practically paralyzed public work.
for
total
no
the
but
that
is
There
.doubt
JSSS will be considerably in excess of J1.000,-00midst of an unprefor the city Is in theimprovement
boom.
building and
-cedented
the
A'phalt paving comprises the bulk ofyear.
Improvements made In this line this
Brick paving is not put down except on
streets where the property will not bear
the cost of asphalt or where asphalt Is not
desired for other reasons. The residence
sections of the city are being rapidly propavements.
vided with first-claThe following table shows the chief items
coins to make up the immense total of public Improvements contracted for since January 1:
$474,150(3
J
Asphalt paving
166,114 28
Brick paving
tax-bil-

0.

ss

Total pavinff

JG40.285

03

J,Jt4 to

Sewers

Sidewalks
Grading

3S.G31

o,w

56

764,922 11

Grand total

SMOKE NUISANCE DECREASING.

Health OBcer Sblrlc Haa Not Yet Been
Compelled to Order Any Arrests for Violations.

Health Officer Bhlrk said yesterday that
lie had not been compelled to make any
orarrests for violations of the
dinance.
"There Is an evident effort," said Mr.
Shirk, "to comply with the law. All the
persona who have been notified have taken
steps to abate the smoke nuisance and until I eee some evidence of defiance I shall
not make any Arrests."
The government has decided to observe
city
the smoke nuisance ordinance of the coal
and has begun using a
In thn noiitofflce bulldinc eo aa to produce
less smoke than it has been in the habit
very satof doing. The test so far has Deen
isfactory and the engineer promises the
place shall offend no more.
anti-smo-

te

P. OF. P.
the l'arade

This Yeur 'Will lie Better Than
Any Ever Given Here.
"It takes more than a war to prevent
the success of our festivities," said J. P.
Loomas, president of the Priests of Pallas
Association, yesterday afternoon. "The international difficulties have not interfered
with our plans in the least, but, on the
contrary, we expect this year's entertainment to surpass all which have been held
In the past."
The plans, for this fall's Priests of Pallas
parade are more elaborate than ever and
directors confidently expect a great success. 11 r. Loomas sajs that a number of
distinctively new features are being arranged, but he refuses to divulge their nature. Since March 10 work on the tloats
has been under way and hah been prosecuted so vigorously that all of the tloats,
11 r. Loomas
tays, could be completed
within the next ten days. If necessary.
As usual, the chief idea which the directors have had in mind in planning the
tloats Is to please the children, and special features for their amusement will be
provided. Unusual Interest is being taken
oy business men of the city and subscriptions for defraying the expense of the big
enterprise are being received daily. Advices received from other points indicate
an unusual attendance and with the prosperity which the large territory adjacent
to Kansas City is enjoying It may be expected that the crowds will surpass) in
number those which have attended tho
festivities In past years.
AUDITORIUM

FLATS.

Handsome Ron- 'Will Take the Place
of the UnslKhtly Ruins at Mntb,
and Holmes Streets.
-

The unsightly Auditorium ruins, which
have been a standing or rather, a totteringstrain on the nerves of the people In
the vicinity of Ninth and Holmes streets,
will soon be removed, and in their place
will be erected a handsome row of fiats,
to cost about 7,000. It is understood that
this is only a temporary arrangement, and
that the theater project will be revived in
a year or more. The plan to erect a theater surmounted by a roof garden has been
abandoned for the present.
The rear walls, which have been ordered
torn down by the superintendent of buildings as being unsafe, will be razed within
a week or two. The front will not be torn
down, as it can be utilized with only a
slight modification.
The Auditorium was one of the finest theater buildings in the country when it was
burned last winter. Alex Fraser, the present owner, had traded for it the old Journal building, at Tenth and "Walnut streets,
only a short time before the theater was
destroyed.

RECEIPTS REQUIRE

NO

STAMP.

Wrong Construction Haa Been Placed
Upon Ruling of Internal Revenue Commissioner Scott.

SEPARATE CLERK ORDINANCES
Alderman Brown Will Attempt to Get
Extra Help for Treasurer Harrison and Others.

Alderman Brown will prepare for the
next meeting of the council ordinances allowing Treasurer Harrison five extra clerks
and Auditor Cecil two more men. The
treasurer has been carrying the extra men
on the pay rolls, as he could not transact
the business of the office without them.

Different reports have been published In
Kansas City about the ruling of the revenue department on the necessity of placing
a revenue stamp on rent receipts. The following Is from the official ruling of Com
missioner Scott, and is exactly what The
Journal published several days since. Commissioner Scott says:
"This office holds that where a receipt Is
given for money received as rent, and there
are no other recitals In the receipt, it does
not require a stamp. If the receipt contains any phrase or clause that can be
construed as a contract for hire or use
or rent, it becomes more than a mere receipt and must be stamped."
Local rental agents are much worked up
over the matter, but the commissioner says
explicitly that receipts for rent, unless a
lease or contract Is predicated, do not require stamps. Ordinary receipts for rent
from month to month, where no lease exists, do not have to be stamped.
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WAS ON THE BALTIMORE

GOLF

PAIIK B. GAROCTTE'S

COUSIN

WON

I

X

American Flat; on the
Island of Luzon.

BARGAINS

The most effective skin purifying and beautifying soap
in the world, as well as purest and sweetest for toilet,
bath and nursery.
Save Your Hair

Warm shampoos with
cctjcxjua SOAP,
by llrht dressings with CUTICURA,
purest ot emollient skin cures, wilt clear the
scalp and hair of crun. scales and dandruff,
soothe Irritated and itching surfaces, stimulate
the hair follicles, supply the roots with energy
and nourishment, and thus produce luxuriant
hair, with clean, wholesome scalp, when all else
falls.
followed

BL

:

Mr. Park B. Garoutte, manager of the
Kansas City branch of tho American Steel
and AVIre Company, is in receipt of an
interesting letter from his cousin, Dion
Williams, first lieutenant of the cruiser

SOAP

X.

OWNER

To-da-

y.

dur-.ln-

to-d-

BATTLESHIP.

v

ay

White Unlanndered, open backs, sizes T7
worth 50c each, for
Madras bosom Shirts in checks and plaids with white
48c
bodies, culls to match bosom, worth 75c and SI. 00, for.
Men's Underwear A good quality that we are selling IQC
at 3 garments for 50c, or for single garment
Men's Balbriggan Union Suits are selling
$1.00
for
Men's Lisle Thread Union Suits are selling
$1.50
for
Men's Neckties Madras washable String Ties, stylish 25c
and good colors, 6 for
Men's Yalo String Silk Ties in plaids and stripes, ex-- JCn
cellent value, for.
flen's Hosiery Odds and Ends in Men's Hosiery, OAp
splendid qualities, at 3 pairs for 50c, or one pair for
Men's black Hose, Hermsdorf Dye,
in
a pair for
14

and

lGJSc,

lK

Every man ought to have one of the Umbrellas we are
noyr seinnS a ood bargain in every
Men's
stylisn veil made, with fancy and
Piece5
Umbrellas plain handles
Umbrellas that are at once
recognized as extra fine values.
Serge Silk Umbrellas,

28-inc-

steel rod, in assorted

h

CI CA

4IDU

wood handles, extra, good values for

Serge Silk Umbrellas,

28-inc-

steel rod, Sterling

h

Sil- -

C-C-

4JA.3U
Ter trimmed handles, worth S3. 50 each, for
O. R. S. Silk Umbrellas, guaranteed for one year not to fade
or split, Congo and Weichel handles, if by accident it C" CA
4HJ.3U
should fade or split, we will cover it free, price.
AH Silk Umbrellas, Dent Silk Twist Warp, very fine
CA
4".ull
assorted wood handles, price (Walnut St, Floor)

saving
doubles and sometimes trebles itself. To
day is one of the cleaning up times.
Men's light

tan Russia

welted sole Lace Shoes,
toe, worth S4.00 pair,

fnl!

John C. Hoole was an employe of Morton Wollman. and worked in a shop wherein a number of men are engaged in sharpening tools of all sorts. In the shops are
a number of grindstones and other paraphernalia which are necessary Implements
of the trade. On July 12. while Hoole was
sharpening some scissors, the grindstone
on which he was at work broke and fractured Hoole's skull and cheekbone, injured
an eye and mashed his lingers, and otherwise disfigured him. He claims, in a suit
brought against Wollman in the circuit
court yesterday, that he is disabled for life,
and asks the court to award him $20,000
damages.
Collided With

a Wagon.

Dr. It.

-.-

"

.
i

e

Mears, daughter of John "W.
Mls Mary
jaeare,
cashier of the Great Northern hotel,
.Chicago, 'thinks the patriotic American
fti should build- - a warship for the gov
ernment. '
think the American girls should be'
'"J.'patriotic
as the .American boys," she

fW

&--

?!

'St

.

t
i.

says.
They certainly deserve as much to
have a battleship in the navy of our country, named after them and built through
their gifts, as do
American boys. There
are as many of the
us, and our dimes and
dollars are surely as ready to flow In'o
this channel."

C.

Flower to Visit Kansas City.

PORT
ARTHUR
ROUTE.
New Linejo Omaha
Train Leaies Kansas City 9:40 a. m. and
9:00 p. m. Daily.

Low rates to California, Minnesota
one nay and round trip with. stopofE at
Omaha.
.
This is the first and 'only line to in-

augurate "COMPARTMENT CHAIR CARS."
New Sleepers, New Parlor Cars, tha
best in the land,
RATES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST EVERY DAY.

All trains leave the Grand Central
Depot, 2nd and Wyandotte streets.
Special rates for Large Parties to tha
Omaha Exposition.
Ticket Office, 106 West 9th.
H.
ORB, Gen. Pass. A(?L

a
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White Duck Pants Were 2.00, QOn
slightly soiled, 30 to 34 waists, for
Cheviot Bicycle Pants Large waists, JtZn
a pair; now selling at

18 pairs of Men's
82.50 and S3.00 a pair;

pairs of flen's
to

42,

BOOKS

worth

S1.00

$5.00

$3.50

g
RJ?5a
tjfe
iHfeT
MFk
.

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3-5-

0

$3.50

FOR MEN.

Walnut

IVatrutt

inhsts,

tXtt

i

.

5 Indorsed by over J.000.000 wearers.
The style, fit and wear cannot beez-- 5
celled at any price. All kind of
leatner. All the modern styles. All
3: widths. One price,-$3.50- .
j! BOYS WEAR W. L DOUGLAS
j $2.50 SHOE. Same quality as the U
"
men's. Very stylish.
j
them at our cxcIhsIt store,

5
5

,

tSce

MAIN STREET 1

.
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:. Get Our Prices on

)
In Exile From the German
Payton's Jack Gentleman.
50c Books for I
fcv
J
Burgo's Romance
White Sand by Balfour, S1.25 edition for.
35c
Rupert of Hentzau, by Hope
$1.20
By Right of Sword, by Marchmaont
...$1.00
Motey's Dutch Republic, 3 vol., large print, for
$l29
Uncle Sam's Household Companion and Treasury of Ready
Reference, over 1,000,000 facts
15c

Grantdee

f

HARDWOOD
FLOORING...

:
I
Estimates Free, t
DeBORD
t

Wall Paper & Paint Co. J
1104-11-

J

Walnut St.

06

mJis.

SuCCtftor. to

f 'UUXNC.

MOORC. KMCRV

ft CO.

(f

GraadAve.

Let
us

it on your

Memory

to make it more binding,

and haby,

ot

STOCK IN THE WEST.

LARGEST

we are Printers and Blank Book ManuThe English Supply and Engine Co.
X- That
facturers to the community. Everything from
-

a tiny sticker to a Poster or a bulky Catalogue,
printed quick and good.

BURD

&

THE

FLETCHER PTG. GO.

Kansas City,

K. G.

Red Press Brick

Baft Press Brick
Chocolate Press Brick
Mottled Press Brick
Hydraulic Sidewalk Brick
Hydraulic Fire Brick
Common Building Brick

Company of Kansas City,

American Bank Qulldlns.
DIRECTORS.
C. J. HUBBARD.
CHAPPKLU

PHIL. E.
Prest. and Manager.
Vice Prest. and TreiA
M. XV. ST. CLAIR. Secretary
1SEP.NARD CORRIOAK.
B. P. SWINNET.
J. I- - SMITH.
UAURENCE MINOT. C. W. ARMOUR. R. W. TUREMAN.
O. H. DEAN. S. McWttLUMS,!. P. DANA. CHARLES F. ADAM& St
Safe Csposit Boxes Rented and Alt Kindt el Valuables

TIME TABLE.
Lake Michigan and Lake SuperiarTranswrtatian

GO.

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, IRON, STEEL, WAGON WOODWORK,
NAILS, aUNS AND AMMUNITION, SCALES, ETC.

Sontheast Corner Fifth and Wyandotte Sts

-

vjatnrc'

y

schools for the past eight months.

TEL 1201.

FIRE UNDERWRITER.

BADGER LUMBER CO.
THE OLD RELIABLE.

f

i

Press Brick Co.

K.G. Hydraulic

Safelj Stared.

& G0N0VER HARDWARE

RICHARDS

Mo.

Hydraulic Press Brick Go.

Telephone 1173.
129 WEST SIXTH STREET.

Safe Deposit

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Buh have returned from
Leavenworth, where they were the gucsta of Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Trimmer.

AND

STITCHED

CANVAS

Miss Laura Bushey hss returned from Philllpsburg.
Kas , ihere she visited her cousin, Mr. and Mrs.
O. F. Adklns.
Miss Louise Hesse returned yesterday to Leavenworth, after a lisit ot several weeks to her sister.
Mrs. Louis A. Ruhl.

LEATHER

RUBBER,

Mrs. O. G. Miller, ot IMS Troopect avenue, left
Sunday morning for an eitended trip through Colorado.

Rer. Mr. and Mrs. John Creighton

SHOE FOR

W. L. DOUGLAS

Bicycle Pants. special bargains:

36

?

$S-

$3.50 SHOE

to-da- y

Mrs. E. C. Sulllran has gone to Colorado to remain
during tha rest ot the season,
Mrs. O. B. Gunn. of the Montague, has as her
guest Mrs. Banks, of Lawrence.
The Union Club, of Kansas City, Kas , will glre a
dancing party at Tairmount park this evening.

Mrs. E. A. Macklin Is visiting her parents. Bishop
will be gratifying to the sick and afMrs. Atwill. of LInwood avenue, and will remain
flicted to learn that Dr. R. C. Flower, the and
Lieutenant Macklin returns from Porto Rico,
famous and renowned physician, will be until
where
his regiment Is now stationed.
the Allmon house. Kansas City, Kas.,
at
Saturday. August 3). where he can be seen
100 sheets ot two letter monogram stationery and
by all those wishing to consult him. If envelopes only 51. SO. Jaccard's. 1034 Main.
you are sick, disheartened and discourOrder your Ice cream of Midland Dairy
aged, don't fall to see him. He will put
Company, telephone 2057.
you on the road to health and happiness.

It
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Dr. Eugenia
summering on tHe Great lales.

the guests of Mrs. Crelghton's
Arville Stone, aged 13. a messenger boy Trenton. Mo. are WyckoS.
sister, Mrs. Vlllard
in the employ of the Western Union Telegraph Company, while riding a bicycle
Mr. and Mrs. TV. R. Kendall have returned from
collided with a Loose Bros.' w.igon yeswedding trip and are at home at the residence
terday afternoon at Missouri avenue and their
Mr. and Mrs. W. TV. Kendall, on Independence
of
mixup
in
had
the
and
his
left boulevard.
Main street
thigh badly lacerated and his right ankle
sprained. Police Surgeon Longan attended
Miss Gertrude Woolf, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
to his injuries, and he was sent to his S. Woolf. of 1315 Broadway, has returned from New
home, at 2301 Highland avenue.
York city, where she has been attending the art

''Ik

f

Calf,

In the Boys' Department on third floor a special sale
Men s White Duck and
White Duck and Bicycle ofPants.
The following are

25

SONS

4

1

''"

(Vrana Axe Floor)

W. JENKINS

MUSIC CO..
921-92- 3
HA1N STREET.
Oldest and Largttt itiuic Sotueln
2
T
Kiiruat City.
X We close Saturday at 1 p. m. during
the month of August.
J?

bulldog
ffO An

$'&SSS"js'3S'$3,3

1 1

J.

m

Jc

Men's tan and black Patent
Leather Lace Shoes, coin toes, some
with silk vesting tops, worth S4.01
and S5.00 a pair, for
ttT 40

3,33S3S.5J.3$SSSS33

John C. Iloole Sues Morton "Wo man
for ?20,000 Damages for an Assortment of Injuries.

Z
X
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In our everyday selling of Men's Shoes
saving to
Men's tnerean1S considerable
en come3 ne craning
ou'
Shoes up occasions when the

Stilllngs-Atchcso-

SAYS HE WAS BADLyHsED

,

aBBBSBBBsflsHsSBBBl

Men's Shirts

Mi

GIRL WHO WANTS

'v

only iew items out or tne
Furnishings big
Furnishings Department.

Superintendent Sanford, of the Union
Depot, Still Has a. Package ot
Probably Valuable Papers.

--

'

At the Walnut Street door, right at the entrance, the
following bargains for Men may be had
Men's
xnese are
a

HAS APPEARED.

land-unde-

Is comprehensive and com- - x
plete. We've studied Pi- anos and sold them for a
lifetime, and we believe
we are thoroughly compe- tent to judge of them. The
result is that we handle
the very best grades of
standard pianos.
Knabe
and Vose & Sons are namss
that represent the leaders
of the Piano business. Pin
your faith to them and to
us', and you'll not be dis- appointed.

up-to-d-

J,

-

For Men.
to-d-

Superintendent E. J. Sanford still has in
his 'possession the package of probably
valuable papers that was found tied up
A beautiful mornlcg, during which at no
Sold everywhere.
Price, CUTICURA SOAP,
In the lining of an overcoat sleeve on the
'time was tha heat felt, was succeeded by
tSc. CUTICURA (ointment), 60c POTTER DRUO
HE KNEWHIS RIGHTS.
a most oppressive
CHE1L CORP.. Boston, Sole Props.
floor of the Union depot on Monday. No
British
depot. 1 King Edward St.. London.
"How to
ifterroon yesterday,
owner has claimed It, though It Is thought
Cure'Erery
Kind
of
Rash," free.
the mercury jumping But Lawyer Taylor, of Seneca, Kai.,
to represent several hundred dollars' worth
quickly from 77 deof property. It has been placed In the big
Had to Contribute 2 to City's
grees at noon to 92 at
safe in the ticket office for safety.
2 o'clock. There was
Xevertheless.
Revenue,
MORE
ACCRETIONS
LITIGATION.
The package has the appearance of bebut little breeze ap"My name is John E. Taylor; I am a
ing a bundle of papers which have been
parent, and the percarried
for some time in an unaddressed
spiration had gener- lawyer, and I live in Kansas!" exclaimed This Time It Is David Atcheson and
envelope and then, shoved. inside of an old
ally a Jolly time of it. a well dressed man, who was lined up beOthers,
Near
Claim
WIio
Land
lining,, the ends of which were
coat
sleeve
But this1 city was
tied up and the whole left kicking around
Ijeavenvrorth.
not the only one, for fore Lieutenant "Weber at 4 o'clock yesterinSergeant
Murphy.
morning
by
floor
of
the depot. In the package are
the
"I
in the Dakotaa, Ne- day
Who owns the accretions of the Missouri seven notes for fcj each drawn in favor
braska, Colorado and sist that my arrest is an outrage," continsigned by John Leddez and
Finch,
L.
county
of
opposite
R.
on
side
river
the Platte
Oklahoma the ther- ued Taylor. "These Kansas City policeAnother
registered men need a refrigerator; they're too Leavenworth? Is the issue of a long drawn indorsed by William Reyner.
mometer
$316.65
Is drawn in favor of the
note
above 90. In Kansas fresh!"
out lawsuit that will be tried in the Kan- same for
signed
by
party,
L. A.
A.
and
C.
104
degrees
reached
you
redisorderly,"
It
are
drunk and
"But
i52'rT
sas City courts this fall. The parties to the and "Theye" Brotherton with H. Hanson.
nt Hays, and hit the plied Lieutenant Weber.
M fcaf
i I
even century mark at "Then I demand a trial, and at once. I suit are David Atcheson, of Flatte county, A copy of a bill of sale from R, L. Finch
JM JSL.
to vaty m. lioaiey seems to convey an
r
uoncorma.- The ex-- an original pat- undivided
who claims the
my rights."
half interest in thirty milch
tremea In Kansas City yesterday were 74 know
landnap
ent,
of
and
was
first,"
number
a
"You'll
a
and
farmers
take
"Weber's
cows
on the Stewart farm near Kansas
tr
degrees early in the morning, and 92
response. "Take him below, Billy," speaklords who own the land to which the MisCity, Kas., with some other property.
several hours in the afternoon.
"and when he wakes up souri river has recently been making some There is also the promotion card of Maud
is unsettled ing to the Jailor,
"The prediction for
we are the people."
Bodley from the eighth grade to the high
weather, with possible showera There will he will think
additions.
police
court
a few hours later, considerable
the
In
i"
school of Kansas City. Kas.
be little change in the temperature.
The case has been in the courts of LeavMr. Sanford is of the opinion that the
hourly readings of the thermometer "the attorney from Kansas" was fined J2. enworth and
Platte counties for a number package
was left In the depot by accident
Mr. Taylor is a prominent attorney of
yesieroay were as ioiiows
2 p. m..
Seneca, and is in Kansas City on legal of years and has been tried several times but thinks it strange that the owner has
8 a. m
Anally
being
change
settled.
of
A
without
called
not
for it, since it may have been
p.
m.
business, but the allurements of a metrop3
Sa. m
venue was llnally asked by Atcheson, and, there for several days before it was found.
4 p. m.,
m
olis were too much for him.
according
custom
of
to
the
of
courts
m,
the
5
p.
v""Vli:a.
m.
this state, Vinton Stillings, the Leaven12 m. .
m.
The Journal Real Estate columns are genworth capitalist, who Is the leader of the BUCKETSHOPS MUST STAMP.
E4 7 p. m.
lp. m
erally used and read for Information.
farmer Interests, was allowed to name the
county to which the change should be Special Agent Corson, of St. Louis,
made. The case will be tried in Kansas
City at his request.
Causes Consternation Among OTO BUY A
It was in connection with the Leavenccupants ot Exchange Building.
worth Island case, in which Stillings disputed the possession of an island in the
C. E. Carson, special revenue agent,
Missouri river, a short distance below the from St. Louis, who was in Kansas City
city of Leavenworth, with a man named yesterday, visited the bucketshops in the
Whiting, that Julius Nebauer, a constable
of a Leavenworth court, was arrested by Board of Trade building, and served no
the sheriff of Flatte county early last tice on several of tho firms that have not
spring for serving the papers of a court on begun the use of stamps, as the law rethe Kansas side of the river on the inhab- quires,
that he would cause the immediate
itants of the Island. The same Issue was
involved in the Leavenworth island case arrest of all firms that did not speedily
n
suit, but the
as in the
with the law.
litigants in the former got together early comply
He was accompanied by one of the depIn the summer and settled the Island case uties
to the local office, and his &
by dividing the land between them. A visit attached
caused much comment among the
precedent for the settlement of the
firms were of ::
matter was not, therefore, bucketshop dealers. as The
to what was best
established, and the case will be a unique different opinions them
want to use the X
of
one when it is tried. Mr. Stillings was in to do. Some some
of the others have lewhile
the city yesterday looking after the details stamps
gal advice that the use of stamps is not
of his interests In the matter.
necessary, and they are disposed to rest
the legal opinion.
$5,000 FOR THEIR SON'S DEATH onDuring
the afternoon representatives of
Commission
tho firm of Christie-StreMr. and Mrs. Cenrse E. I.eurc Sue the Company held a long conference with ColMr.
conclusion
Kellogg,
and at its
lector
Santa Fe for the Killing of
Kellogg said lie did not look for arrests
opinion
men
the
at once, but was of the
Chester A. Lckkt.
comply with the law.
The Santa Fe railroad was yester3ay would
mado the defendant In a damage suit
Almost Free Photographs.
brought in the circuit court by George E.
rent
The Kansas City View Company will
and Eliza Legg, who ask that a judgment
vou SX to $?0 kodak at 10 cents per day,
of $5,000 be awarded them for the death br $1 aper month. Take a kodak with you on
of their son. Chester A. Lcgg, who was your vacation trip. Any one can use one
We do the finishing.
and Jarboe streets and make nice photos. 1440.
killed at Twenty-flft- li
Established in
the rest. Tel.
on June 9 last. The boy had been stealing Vou do
1131
1SS3.
Walnut.
was
freight
on
and
put
off
train,
a
a ride
by one of the trainmen. He did not jump
the train and was hit on
far cnojgh fromswinging
door and thrown
the head by a
$,
The allegations In the :
PEOPLE IX SOCIETY.
wheels.
under the
effect that the train
rctitlon are to the high
a speed, and that
was running at too
the employes had no right to put the boy
off without exercising ordinary judgment,
Metzger has returned from a month's

Unsettled "Weather
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Oreat Big Reductions have been made all over the Store on
good, seasonable merchandise; but for
particularly do
we ask you to look what you can do in merchandise for men.
Shirts, Neckties, Hosiery, Underwear, Shoes, Umbrellas, etc.
in each instance you will find a big bargain. Goods are
good, latest styles and
in every particular ought
to bring a higher price than we ask, but to force their selling
quickly and to make room for the fall goods low prices must be
made.
These are the times when you can save money.

Baltimore, of Admiral Dewey's fleet.
Young AVllliams fought the forward guns
on the Baltimore; led the first storming
party and planted the first American Hag
at Manila. The young lieutenant modestly
describes the part it was his good fortune
to play in the memorable battle of Manila, In which the "beautiful but terrible
Baltimore" stood the brunt of the entire
day's battle, and proved the statement of
now Commodore
her former captain,
Schley, that "the Baltimore, in her class,
as a fighting machine has no superior in
the navies of the world.'; This magnificent avenger of the Maine, which has just
arrived from Hong Kong with the ammunition for the fleet through 6,000 miles of
seething foam with such haste and so little stop for preparation for action that
ui
her change from the nouciay wnue
peace to the leaden hue of war was only
comnleted at Mirs bav. the paint being
hardly dry upon her sides before she was
given the post of honor to suffer the final
wiu-iatest of her fitness for lame, loung
gun in per
foutrht a forward
son. He describes their deck and surroundings when the Baltimore was sent In
ahead after breakfast to finish the work
so well begun in the first engagement
and feel the strength of the shore batteries, as "a perfect hell on earth, every
gun was worked to Its full limit, every
beam and timber of the ship trembling under the continuous shock that lasted from
10:13 a. m. to 11:20. Every shot that wa3
made through a clear opening that he
could follow with his glass seemed to strike
home with telling effect."
On Tuesday, May 3, Lieutenant Williams,
with his command of marines from the
cruiser, made the sortie upon Fort Cavite
and also captured the navy yard adjoining, making the first act of possession, and
at 4 p. m. he hoisted the first American
flag over Cavite. Sergeant James Grant
and Corporal Joseph Poe, cadet chums of
his from his home town, Williamsburg,
O.. hauled up the flag.
Of this glorious event for all America
the young lieutenant writes: "As I stood
in front of my gallant band of marines
and watched old glory fly out to the
breeze from the same staff that a short
time before had borne the boastful rag
of Spain, now humbled by our little fleet,
my feelings were of wonder how it had
all happened without a single fatal casualty to us. And of pride that I had had
the honor of leading the first storming
party and hoisting the first flag of the
war upon European soil. It was the happiest moment of my life, and tears of joy
filled our eyes as we cheered in response
to the waving signals of our distant fleet,"
NO
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First Lieutenant at
the Baltimore, Planted the First

Sunburn, bites and stings of
insects, Inflammations, irritations, cnafings, undue or
offensive perspiration and
other sanative uses, nothing
so soothing, cooling, purifying and refreshing as a bath
either hot or cold, with
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KANSAS CITY. MO., Aug. 17. Yesterday's temperature: Max., 32: mln.,
y
we look for unsettled weather and possibly showers.
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GLORY AT MANILA.

RASH
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Kansas City, Mo
WRITE
Fire.
Marine,
Steam Boiler.
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LIKE SUPERIOR STEAMERS.
THE CHEAT LAKE ROUTE.
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On The
Sailings From Chicago.Buffalo, Tnit
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Tor Vwkinsc blunt. Itnit,
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Plate aiass.

Accident.
Employers' Liability.
Bonds ol Suretyship.
Burglary and
Tornado
INSURANCE
LOCAL YARDS:

Kansas City,
Independence.,
Armourdale,
Argentine,

Telephone 1017.

A. G. Sataulanil. llasuUa
STEEL. BEAMS AND CHANNELS.
Tre Baits. Sull Uuarci. rtncint. fouury Xeltlafe
Desk lulls. Fir. Escapes. Lawn Hollers. Har Racks.
Feed Dozes. Coal Screens. Window Guards, Jail Call.
Ulr Clots. Architectural Castings. Architectural
Wrought Iron. Wire work of all descriptions.
Fonn
Arj and Machine Shop. Rosedale. Kas. Offlct aa4
Factorr. lt:-3- 3 Oak St.. Kansas Cltr. Mo.
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